
THE NORTH KESSOCK TICKET OFFICE PROJECT
Minutes of Board Meeting

Tuesday 9th March 2021 2pm by Zoom

Present:
Margaret Macdonald        (MM)        Chair
Tom Wall                    (TW)        Vice-Chair
Douglas Morrison       (DM)        Treasurer
Norma Murray       (NMM)        Secretary 
Nanette Morrison       (NM)        Board Member 
Helen Henderson       (HH)        Board Member
Rolf Schmidt                    (RS)        Board Member
Effie Rowan                     ER)        Co-opted Board Member

Apologies none.

MM welcomed everyone to meeting, last minutes were agreed.
MM asked DM to update all on the Postcode Lottery Resilience Fund re current expenditure.
DM updated all with current balance of £2406, to date expenditure was related to: winter clothing for local
schoolchildren; Zoom platform to hold a variety of virtual meetings; Baby and Child First Aid Course and
Moo Music Sessions for mums and dads virtual group; donation to  meals on wheels for North Kessock;
Chromebooks have been ordered for  P1-5 of North Kessock Primary School, one per class and an additional
one for a parent to help with home learning; craft bags for the arts and craft virtual group.

General discussions took place in regard to ideas for remaining fund. Ideas discussed were: afternoon teas;
bags of logs in relation to fuel poverty; access to Wi-Fi; walk and talk.
Generally there are issues in identifying who would like/benefit from these ideas. Agreed that  MM DM
would speak with Stuart from White Cottage re Easter Afternoon Tea provision, especially for those in the
village living alone. Each member of Board to nominate 4 people in the village, email to NM and in return
those could nominate someone they know that would enjoy the teas. Contact to be made with Carefree Club
-MM 

Easter activities were discussed and agreed to ask school for their participation in Easter bonnet/Easter egg
hunt/colouring competition and to sponsor any other activities that school was planning.
Agreed that minutes of meetings would continue to be emailed to all members and current minute to be
displayed in TOTO window, pending an NKTOP noticeboard. 

TW advised that the external works to public toilets had been repaired. The dehumidifier has been running
in the ladies toilet to help dampness and the wall was drying out well. Internal decoration would be carried
out around Easter time.

Agreed  by  all  that  an  annual  calendar  of  events  would  be  created  for  2021,  to  aid  organisation  and
management and it was noted that Covid advice would be addressed as restrictions are lifted. Ideas to be
emailed by all to MM.

The meeting finished at 3.30pm.
 
DONM Monday 22nd March at 2pm by Zoom 


